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Your free guide to everything that is
happening in and around Strathpeffer

Strathpeffer Saves
Project

We are delighted to share the news that Strathpeffer
Community Association Ltd has been awarded £55,102. from
the Scottish Government Climate Challenge Fund.
The Strathpeffer Saves project will reduce the carbon
emissions of the Strathpeffer Community Centre by installing a
range of energy efficiency measures. The project will also help
households in the Strathpeffer area to improve home energy
efficiency and tackle fuel poverty, with project activities
including home energy advice, visits and workshops.
Additional initiatives will help the community to learn more
about food growing and sourcing local food, while a trained
member of staff will raise awareness of climate change and
ways to take local action to tackle it.
We will be advertising in the near future for the position of
Development Officer to drive this project forward. For any
information contact Trish Wedderburn
info@strathpeffercommunitycentre.org.uk or call 01997
421989
David Gunn, Climate Challenge Fund Manager at Keep
Scotland Beautiful said:
“We congratulate Strathpeffer Community Association Ltd for
securing funding from the Scottish Government’s Climate
Challenge Fund and encourage the local community to take
advantage of support available through the Strathpeffer Saves
Project.”
“We look forward to supporting Strathpeffer Community
Association Ltd as they implement their project and empowering
many more communities to take action on climate change. We
see it as part of our work to make Scotland clean, green and
sustainable.”
The CCF is a Scottish Government grant programme, managed
and administered by Keep Scotland Beautiful. The CCF
provides funding and support for community groups to help
tackle climate change by running projects that reduce local
carbon emissions.

www.strathpeffer.org

Strathpeffer Pavilion - Looking to
the future

A group of enthusiastic locals from Strathpeffer and
the surrounding area, having the backing of the
Community, and with over 900 individuals signing a
petition, have come together to review options for the
future ownership and running of the historic Pavilion
and adjoining land in the heart of the village. They have
done this by forming the Strathpeffer Pavilion
Community Steering Group (SPCSG)

Currently the building is owned by Scottish Historic
Buildings Trust (SHBT) and leased to the Highland
Council until 2020. In turn it is managed and operated
on their behalf by the charity High Life Highland. The
gardens and land adjacent to the Pavilion are owned by
the Highland Council and the community has been
offered the chance to apply for ownership of all or part
of them, should a community buy-out occur. It is
important to note that if the community decide not to
take ownership of the Pavilion, SHBT intend to put the
building on the market to raise funds to help save other
threatened buildings.
SPCSG is headed up by Chairman Fraser Mackenzie and
consists entirely of people who live in the village and its
surrounding areas. Fraser explained, “We are a group
of individuals who have come together for the purpose
of ensuring the Pavilion does not fall into decline once
the current lease with SHBT ends.”
“We are currently working with Highlands & Islands
Enterprise (HIE) to review options around building a
sustainable business going forward and will be seeking
the community's views via a number of events that will
start in 2018.”
Mr Mackenzie went on to talk about the committee's
role in wanting to involve all members of the
community. The committee feel it is extremely
important to ensure that future generations of the
communities served by the Pavilion are included in the
development stages and were therefore delighted
when Indiana Bartlett (20) and Murray Paterson (20)
came forward to join the group.
Murray Paterson, who is currently studying at Napier
University Edinburgh, commented “I was really pleased
I was able to join the Steering Group as I think it's
important that the views of the younger people in the
area are taken into consideration when looking at the
options for the future of the Pavilion. It's really great to
see a cross section of ages and backgrounds working

together on such an important project in my home
village.
“Although I'm away studying and I can't attend many
meetings, I participate in the group's work by phone
and email. I also try to get along to as many of the
meetings as I can when I come home. I was grateful to
be asked to sit on a sub-committee which will look at
how we can use social media to engage with and
inform the community of the groups progress.”
Fraser Mackenzie concluded “We are approaching
some really crucial and exciting times for the Steering
Group in terms of moving the project to the next stage.
We've now selected a consultant to undertake a
feasibility & business plan review and will be seeking
community input to this work. At the same time we will
continue to support and work with High Life Highland
and recognise the work the charity is undertaking
ensuring the business at the Pavilion is maintained and
built up for future years.
The SPCSG meet twice a month and the views of the
local community are always welcome. Contact can be
made via the Secretary, Archie Macnab at
balty@lineone.net

Murray Paterson SPCSG youngest member (middle) pictured with his Group chair Fraser
Mackenzie (left) and the groups treasurer (james Maclean) photo by Tomas Barrett
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Strathpeffer Community Centre
Update

Hopefully, by now Spring is definitely in the air and in
everyone’s step. A lot will be happening at the Centre
over the next few months so here are some dates for
your diaries.
April

We are in the process of setting up a new Youth Group at
the Centre and P6’s to S6’s are invited to a drop-in
afternoon on 17th April 3pm -5pm. There is Pizza for those
who drop in to have a chat about how you can get
involved and what you would like to see happen.
Clinical Aromatherapist, Sara Pearson, is holding monthly
workshops (on 3rd Saturday of each month) which is a
great opportunity to learn how to use essential oils,
safely and effectively. Participants will learn how to mix
and prepare oils and be able to take a product home.
Each workshop concentrates on a different topic so you
can sign up to individual sessions to suit your schedule.
Booking for each session is essential.
Children’s Easter Holiday Activities will be running and
you can find out more about these on FB, our Website or
just drop in and pick up a leaflet.
Ross-shire Science Fair is on 21st April. The theme is
Energy, the Earth and Us and will feature all sorts of
demos and activities for the whole family.
May

If you have artistic flair, why not enter a Prize
Photography competition? The deadline is 11th May and
the theme is ‘Energy’. There are three age groups which
means everybody can get involved. Our annual Art Fair is
on Sat 19th and Sun 20th May and everybody who is local
or uses the Centre is welcome to exhibit – not just
paintings, but sculpture, ceramics and other forms are
welcome. You may even make a few sales!
Later in the Year look out for an Alice in Wonderland
themed Tipsy Tea party on July 21st which will be a fun
early evening event for all the family. And, due to the
success of last year’s Colour Fun Run, we’ll be holding
another one this September.
More events and activities will be coming up throughout
the year so keep
checking the
events section
on FB or the
website.
www.strathpeffer.org

Summer Hours
Open Tuesday to Sunday
10am - 5pm

Open Bank Holiday Mondays

News from the Strathpeffer Spa Railway Association (SSRA)
After working away quietly for years, the Strathpeffer
Spa Railway Association (SSRA) is pleased to announce
a breakthrough. When businesses in Strathpeffer
declined dramatically after the building of the A835, the
SSRA decided something should be done about it.
Knowing how extremely popular heritage railways are,
these local residents decided that restoring the
Strathpeffer branch line would economically benefit
not just Strathpeffer but all the surrounding locality.

The SSRA very strongly emphasise that any success
they might have in operating trains along the old track,
would not impinge on the planned Peffery Way cycle
path – the SSRA plan has always been to run the train
and cycle tracks in tandem.

Unfortunately there have been many hold-ups along
the way, caused by a very few reluctant parties - shades
of Sir William MacKenzie of Coul? He was the original
land-owner who, because the railway line would have
crossed his land, caused the refusal of the railway into
Strathpeffer. This meant taking the main line over
Raven’s Rock, and the additional costs accrued meant
that the line did not reach its planned end at Kyle for
another 27 years! Although on Sir William’s death, his

son withdrew objection, it was too late to divert the
main line. Even getting away from Dingwall had had
problems with a landowner – he was subsequently
“bought off” by the offer of £5,000. Strathpeffer
branch line was added later, mainly to provide access
to the Spa, for the rich and famous and royal. Recently,
a wonderfully generous offer has been made by Henry
Frampton-Jones, of a loan of narrow gauge engine,
rolling stock and rails.

The SSRA is in negotiation with the Museum of
Childhood, over a plan to install the equipment at the
Victorian station. This would be a considerable draw to
the museum and the businesses that operate there and
a signal to the public that the SSRA are still working on
their behalf, with a hope to having something moving
along the old track bed eventually. More people are
needed who are keen to see this happen and willing to
help with the organisation of the project. Please
contact Steve Dovey on 01997 423209 or
steve@sjd32.plus.com if you feel you can help in any
way whatsoever.

www.strathpeffer.org
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The Strathpuffer 2018

24 hours in mid-winter on a mountain bike,
temperatures as low as -13 degrees through the night,
why do 1,000 people take part every year in the
Strathpuffer24?
The Perfect Puffer
Described as “one of the hardest mountain biking
events on the planet” - the Strathpuffer 24 involves:
freezing temperatures, 17 hours of darkness, miles
upon miles of gruelling terrain; a brutal mix of ice,
wind, hail mud and snow, and maybe, just maybe – a
glorious Scottish winter sunrise.
And this year’s event has been described as ‘the
Perfect Puffer’ with its superb weather – dry snow, and
dramatic sunrise.
Organised by Steve Macdonald, the event is in its 13th
year and has grown to attract 1,000 participants many
from overseas. Steve said: ”It’s all thanks to the
Adventure Show that there is a Strathpuffer at all.
They were commissioned to film an endurance event in
Scotland in winter. We’d had a conversation about a
summer event about 20 years ago, and decided a 24
hour winter mountain bike race would be much more
extreme. So I was tasked with organising the first
Strathpuffer24 in January 2006.” Forest tracks built for
the event are used year round and the event begins on
a Saturday morning at 10am, and the last lap must start
by 24 hours later.
Participants vary in age and ability – professional
cyclists alongside amateurs from age 10 to age 72.Two
of the younger cyclists this year were sisters Katie (13)
and Lucia (11) Entwistle from Torphins in
Aberdeenshire. They literally begged their dad to let

them take part. “I just facilitated”, says Dr Jon
Entwistle, a cycling consultant. Four girls from Dingwall
Academy entered as a quad team, chaperoned by
Commonwealth Games competitor Lee Craigie. Lee is
part of The Adventure Syndicate, a collective of female
endurance cyclists, whose aim is to increase levels of
self-belief and confidence in others, especially women
and girls, by telling inspiring stories, creating an
encouraging community and delivering enabling
workshops and training. Engineering geologist Cat
Hirst originally from Durham, has competed in this race
four times – initially in a Quad team inspired by friend’s
comments about “all kinds of madness involved.” Cat is
a competitive cyclist and a member of Glasgow
Mountain Bike Club. She says: “it’s different every time,
and you always learn something new – and that
inspires me to take part another year. … If it snows,
its magical – you’ve got to remember to look up (from
the handlebars) and see it and if you time your laps you
can be at the best viewpoint just as the sun rises –with
an amazing view over the valley this year the snow
made it such a dramatic sunrise – and that’s a real draw
to taking part.”

Free coffees & goodies for
Fairtrade Fortnight

Strathpeffer Fairtrade Group was delighted to welcome a big
turn-out to their Big Brew on March 10th. To celebrate Fairtrade
Fortnight group members held a free tasting session offering
different types of Fairtrade coffee, accompanied by chocolates,
cookies and home baking using Fairtrade ingredients. The nippy
wind on the platform of the Victorian station did not deter
people from having a warming cuppa and try their luck on the
various competitions, with lots of prizes to be won. All
proceedings will be donated to Fairtrade causes, and the group
would like to thank every-one that came to support them.
www.strathpeffer.org

Strathpeffer Pavilion Heritage Tours

We’re really interested in the Pavilion being open to the
public on a weekly basis for a tour of the interior of the
building and historical information.

It’s a unique building and one of the iconic structures of
the village. It would be great for both the community
and tourists to be able to access this and so the idea is :

•

•

•

Tours in the Pavilion on Wednesdays (approximately
half an hour in duration), to start with in the
morning and if there is the demand to extend to
two tours both mornings and afternoons.
Run by volunteers

Supported by Highlife Highland to promote the
Pavilion and it’s links within the village and wider
community

If you’re interested and would be able to offer an hour
or so, we’d welcome children/ young people being part
of this too !

Please contact Miranda Wharam or Sandra Fleming
Tel : 01997 421730

www.strathpeffer.org
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StrathBetter
12th & 13th May 2018

It is hard to believe but this years festival will be 6th year
that Crystal House has organised this not for profit
community wellbeing event.

We host or more correctly co-create StrathBetter to
showcase the opportunities available to support our
health and wellbeing.

StrathBetter offers visitors the chance to try something,
buy something or be inspired by ideas.

You’ll find more details of all this years attractions on the
StrathBetter Facebook page.

This year we would to see more children and young people
getting involved so have workshops such as Parkour (from
Inverness Parkour) and Bairns Ballroom (6-11 yrs).
2018 has seen a growth in interest in vegetarian and vegan
diets. Crystal Café has always been Veggie/Vegan café with
a range of sweet and savoury snacks (Most are sugar and
Gluten free too). So StrathBetter is a great chance to go
plant based whether it is an awesome Green energy Juice
Blast or a Raw chocolate brownie.
If you love singing then this year there is something just
for you. We have arranged for performances by Highland
Voices and Hummingbird Choirs. On the Sunday Tony
Henry, the highlands very own opera singer and musical
performer, will be holding a vocal workshop.

A Festival is not complete without a party, StrathBetter is
no exception. This year we have Toe2Toe Dance School
returning to share their love of dance and set us all on a
path to Strictly Stardom.

Sarina and Phil from Crystal House (festival organisers)
would like to thank all the visitors, stallholders, speakers
and volunteers that make this Festival possible.

Fodderty and Strathpeffer Parish
Church of Scotland

Our Church has stood in the centre of our village for
over 100 years, serving the whole community. We have
prayed for and shared with the community in the sad
times of bereavements and the joys of baptisms and
weddings. We also care for the youngsters in our
Sunday Club, and the teens in the Youth Cafe.

Our churches are facing challenging times in the
present world. And currently our Nominating
Committee is also working hard to find a new minister
to lead us. An empty church, however, is just a building
and for the church to live it needs support, in order to
share faith and fellowship with the community and all
around (our parish); this is so that a continuing vibrant
church is there to meet the spiritual needs of all, and
also for future generations who may rely on the church
being there for everyone’s benefit.

Our normal Sunday morning service in Strathpeffer
begins at 10.00am. Occasionally we have joint services
at Contin or Lochluichart churches with which we are
linked, so check our notice board for times of these
services. Please think about joining us - a warm
welcome awaits you!
www.strathpeffer.org

Strathpeffer Burns Club - 88th Annual Celebration
The Annual celebration of the Strathpeffer Burns Club
began in the Strathpeffer Hotel on Friday 26th January
2018, with Louise Hay piping in the President, Hugh
Aberach MacKay and Principal Guest, Mr Willie Cameron.
She then piped in the haggis which was borne aloft by
David MacMaster.

Mr Willie Cameron (Mr Loch Ness and a speaker of the
highest calibre) from Drumnadrochit, proposed the Toast
to the Immortal Memory of Robert Burns. He reflected
that at the same time he was proposing the Toast to the
Immortal Memory in Strathpeffer, it would be
simultaneously happening in innumerable venues
throughout the world. Who, other than Robert Burns,
can claim that fame? He stressed that Burns had written
poetry to respond to every mood and how he could
endear himself to people the world over. His excellent
Toast earned him a richly deserved standing ovation.

To propose the Toast to Willie Cameron, Rev Ivan
Warwick summed up the speaker beautifully by stating
that Willie had joined that erudite band of excellent
speakers we have been privileged to have listened to
over the years. He praised Willie’s easy going,
professional approach and his skills as a Food and
Tourism Ambassador for Scotland.

Jim Mair from Beauly and a native of Ayrshire, gave The
Toast to Our Native Land, and regaled the company with
tales of sitting in his father’s “tattie lorry” as a child
listening to his father rehearsing his knowledge of Burns.
He concluded by making the point that while many
countries have diversity spread over vast distances,
Scotland can be proud of its diversity in compact form.

The Toast to the Lassies was given by Munro Gow who
took us back 100 years to the time when women were
given the vote and concentrated on some very special
women such as Dr Elizabeth Watt and Dr Elsie Inglis. This
was a very profound and thought-provoking Toast to the
Lassies.

To respond to the Toast to the Lassies, the Club was
greatly honoured to have Lt Col Lynn Adam who has
seen active service with the QARANC in virtually every
arena of conflict in the world. Lynn thanked Munro for
his kind words and very graciously spoke of the assets of
men in general, Robert Burns in particular, in a warm and
witty manner which was well received by the entire
company.

The concluding speaker, Andrew Denovan acquitted
himself splendidly in his maiden speech in the Club,
proposing the Toast to Our Club and Artistes. Andrew
gave a quick glimpse into the history of the Club after
which he spoke in glowing terms of all those who had
entertained during the evening, including the toe-

tapping music of the resident band (Hamish Polson,
Louise McBain & Hamish Menzies) and Rod MacKenzie
whose rendition of ‘To a Mouse’ & ‘The Whistle’ were
magnificent. He also payed a well deserved and glowing
tribute to our two singers, Kirsteen Menzies & Steven
MacIver.
President Hugh MacKay closed by thanking everyone
who had participated and the staff of the Strathpeffer
Hotel for a tremendous meal beautifully served.

WRM

Strathpeffer & District Pipe Band

It is hard to believe we are rapidly approaching the start
of the summer season in Strathpeffer again! The pipe
band have been practicing hard over the winter months
in preparation for our performances in the summer. Not
only that, the band are competing in a number of
competitions throughout Scotland soon. We also had a
brilliant, foot stomping Dance with local band Torridon
back in February, which seemed to have been enjoyed
by the 100+ crowd that turned up in Marybank Hall!

Keep an eye on our Facebook page to see what we are
getting up to - simply search ‘Strathpeffer and District
Pipeband’ in the Facebook search bar and follow us.

We’ve also been absolutely delighted to welcome some
new members to the pipe band. We are glad to have
some new pipers in our ranks, as well as a number of
new drummers. Remember, our practices are held every
Tuesday night in Strathpeffer Community Centre from
7.30pm-9.30pm. We would be delighted to welcome you
there!

We would also like to let you know of a big change
coming for the pipe band that will start this season. In
order to continue to fundraise for the band and
encourage new players to come forward, we have
decided to make some changes to the way our
performances in the Square work. After some lengthy
discussion with the band committee and members, we
have decided to change our performance night to a
Tuesday evening starting from Tuesday 5th June 2018
instead of performing on a Saturday evening. These
performances will continue every week until Tuesday
11th September 2018. The evening performance will still
provide the same entertainment of the pipe band and
Marion Munro Highland Dancers. We are hoping that
our midweek performance will continue to encourage
tourists and locals to come and support the band, as
well as draw some new members into the piping and
drumming core, so that the band can continue to
entertain throughout the Highlands.

www.strathpeffer.org

April 2018

Diary of events for April & May 2018

Friday 6th
Isla Grant Concert
Strathpeffer Pavilion

Saturday 14th, 12noon - 2pm
Soup Lunch
Strathpeffer Church of Scotland
Church Hall

Tuesday 17th, 3 - 5pm
Youth Group Drop-in Afternoon
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Saturday 21st
Ross-shire Science Fair - Energy, the
Earth and Us
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Friday 27th
Robert Mizzell Concert
Strathpeffer Pavilion

Saturday 28th, 10am - 12noon
Aromatherapy Workshop
Strathpeffer Community Centre

May 2018

Wednesday 2nd, 6 - 8pm
Movers & Shakers Youth Dance Commercial Dance, 12-18 Years.
See advert in this issue.
Strathpeffer Pavilion

Saturday 12th, 12noon - 2pm
Soup Lunch
Strathpeffer Church of Scotland
Church Hall

Saturday 12th & Sunday 13th
StrathBetter - A Weekend of Oneness
and Vitality
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Saturday 19th & Sunday 20th
Community Art Fair
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Sunday 27th
Highland Chamber Orchestra
Strathpeffer Pavilion

To book events at the Strathpeffer Community Centre,
please telephone 01997 421989

Regular events

Please bear in mind that some activities stop
during school holidays.

Mondays

Jog Scotland 12.30pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Kempo 4.30pm - 5.30pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Slimming World, 5.30pm - 6.30pm and
7.30pm - 8.30pm
Strathpeffer Pavilion
Rainbows & Brownies 6pm - 7.15pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Guides 7.30pm - 8.45pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Tuesdays

Under 5s 9.30am - 11.30am
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Yoga 12.30pm - 2.00pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Strathpeffer Pipe Band Practice 7.30-9.30pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Wednesdays

Blethers Community Cafe, first Wed of every
month (term time only) 9.30- 11.30am - all
welcome - tea, coffee, bacon rolls, home
baking etc.
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Bumps, Babies & Toddlers 9.30am - 11.00am
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Strathpeffer Bowling Club, 7pm - 8.30pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Strathpeffer & Dingwall Tennis Club
6pm - 9pm, Strathpeffer Tennis Courts
Yoga 7.3pm - 9.00pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Shimmy - Beginners fun belly dance
6pm –7pm, Crystal House

Thursdays

Walking Group 9.45am
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Pilates, 10.30am
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Lunch Club, 12.15pm
Highland Hotel, Strathpeffer
Craft and Craic 7pm - 9pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Tap dancing 8.00pm - 9.00pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Contin SWI – 3rd Thursday each month
7.30pm start
Strathpeffer Community Centre
Kundalini Yoga – 2nd Thursday each month
7pm-9pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre

www.strathpeffer.org

Fridays

Under 5s 9.30am - 11.30am
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Monday—Friday

Out of School Club 3-6pm
Strathpeffer Community Centre

Sundays

Strathpeffer & Dingwall Tennis Club
10am-1pm, Strathpeffer Tennis Courts
2nd Sunday of each Month - Singing Bowl
Relaxation, 1–2.30pm, Crystal House

Remember to check
the village website

www.strathpeffer.org
For all your news and
what’s on in the area

